Abstract: For many years the Underwater Sound Reference Division has developed ever more powerful means for credting desired sound fields inside water filled pipes in order to ctiibrate transducers. Early efforts resulted in manually-controlled calibration chambers approximately 2-m long creating standing-wave fie~ds or traveling-wave fields propagating along the atis of the pipe at frequencies from 0.1 to 4000 W. These calibrators have been modified in recent years to also measure the acoustic properties of material samples and the wavefields are now computer controlled. These systems were followed by pipe-shaped calibrators that are submerged in troughs of water for checking towed-array sensor elements. me latest calibrator to be developed is the Long-Line Hydrophore Calibrator (LLHC). This calibrator has a chamber length of 57 m and is capable of calibrating hydrophore line arrays up to 49-m long at temperatures from 2 to 35'C and hydrostatic pressures up to 6,9 ma, The LLHC uses transducers distributed along its length to provide wave fields equivalent to plane waves arriving from any angle of incidence at frequencies from 5 to 700 W. Research is currently underway to increase the frequency range of the LLHC to above 2000%.
TRODUCTION
Calibration systems have been developed at the USRD to determine the far-field performance of fleet transducers and to determine the properties of acoustic materials with potential use in the fleet under simulated conditions of ocean environments at depths down to 6895 m. These systems range from manudly-controlled standing wave tubes approximately 2-m long to fully automated systems fiat can measure the sensitivity and directivity of line hydrophores up to 49-m long. In the pipe calibration chambers the transducers are typically used as hydrophores even though their use in the fleet may be as projeaors. These ca~ibration systems provide an economical alternative to at-sea measurements and provide calibrations when there are no viable alternatives. In order for any of these systems to work properly the hydrophore elements to be measured must be small in cross se~ion relative to the pipe diameter and not acoustictily SOR. Depending on the calibration system, other restrictions may apply.
SYSTEM K
The simplest of our water-filled pipe calibration systems (designated System K) is a standing-wave tube with an acoustic projector at the top end and an acoustic reflector at the bottom end of the vertical, water-filled pipe. Hydrophores are calibrated in this system by placing them in the pipe near the reflecting end. A standard l~ydrophone with a known sensitivity is also placed in the pipe the same distance from the reflecting end. The projector enson~les both the standard hydrophore and the unit under test equally. The output voltages of both hydrophores are measured to determine the sensitivity of the unit under test relative to that of the standard. The calibration chamber of this system is 29.7-cm in diameter and 184-cm long. The system operates over a frequency range of 0.1 to 2000 fi, a temperature range of -2 to 40°C, and a hydrostatic pressure range of 0.04 to 13.8 ma.
SYSTEMS J AND L
Standing wave systems stier from several deficiencies. The sound pressure level is not constant within the chamber except in the immediate vicinity of pressure antinodes and the acoustic particle velocity near the pressure antinodes is very small compared to that of a free field. Traveling wave tubes do not stier from these deficiencies. For a pure traveling wave in a tube the acoustic pressure is constant within the tube and the acoustic impedance within the tube approximates that in the free field. System J is one of our implementations of a tmveling wave tube.
The calibration chamber for this system is a vertical pipe 20.3 cm in diameter and 274 cm long with an acoustic projector at each end. Essentially, one projector generates the traveling wave and the projector at the other end acts as an active sound absorber. By properly adjusting the amplitude and phase oft he active absorber, a pure traveling wave can be generated. Initially, the traveling wave was set up manually by monitoring several hydrophores within the chamber on an oscilloscope and adjusting the phase and amp] itude of the signrd to the active absorber until the hydrophores indicated identical pressures and proper relative phases consistent with a traveling wave. The process has subsequently been automated and is now under computer control. A special projector has been constructed for use in System J to measure the decoupling properties of acoustic materials. This projector creates a know'JIvelocity on one side of a material sample and measures the acoustic velocity at the other side of the sample. If a traveling wave is set up in the chamber the material under test will have the proper acoustic loading. System J operates over a frequency range of 20 to 4000 Hz (down to 0,1 Hz in standing-wave mode), a temperature range of -2 to 40°C, and a hydrostatic pressure range of 0.04 to 69 ma. System L is a horizonti version of System J, It has a larger diameter of 38 cm and an upper frequency limit of 1750 Hz. It shares the electronics, pressurization, and temperature control equipment with System J. Systems J, K, and L are actually filled with a mixture of ethylene glycol and water to allow the low temperature operation.
TROTT-ZALESAK CAL~RATOR
Systems J, K, and L cannot accommodate towed array modules because of their length. Towed arrays are long line hydrophores, The individud outputs from a towed array are from clusters of point hydrophores with a finite aperture. The calibrator developed to determine the sensitivities of the clusters in a towed array is an open pipe with an acoustic projector in the center. The calibration chamber is submerged in a water-filled trough and the towed array is threaded through the chamber until the cluster to be calibrated is located in the center of the chamber. The calibration chamber is operated in the standing wave mode. At higher frequencies the acoustic pressure over the length of a cluster would normally vary considerably. To soIve this, passive sound absorbers are inserted along the length of the chamber resulting in a Iossy transmission line. With the proper amount of loss, the amplitude and phase of the acoustic pressure can be made essentially constant over the fill length of a cIuster, Although a Trott-Zdesak Calibrator is not currently in use at the US~, one is still used by NATO in ItiIy. Gould Cm made an acoustic performance monitor based on the Trott-Zalesak calibrator for their own internal use. Subsequently, three copies of this version of the calibrator were sold to the Navy. All three are still in use today.
LLHC
Since traveling wave tubes are only able to create sound fields traveling down or up the tube they can only simulate plane waves traveling parallel to the axis of the tube, i.e., en~lre. For this reason they can not in general be used to measure the direction response of a sensor. The Long-Line Hydrophore Calibrator &LHC) was developed to provide this capability for line hydrophores. The LLHC is a 57-m long, environrnentily-controlled, water-filled pipe with an inner diameter of31 cm that is instrumented along 51 m of its length with 128 projectors to produce an internal acoustic field and 128 hydrophores to monitor the field structure. The response of each hydrophore to each projector is measured by driving each projector alone and measuring the resultant signals from the hydrophores, This gives the transfer matrix of the system. Using this transfer matrix, tie projector drives required to produce a field equivalent to that seen by a towed array in open-water in the presence of a sound source at any desired range and bearing are computed. The system then simultaneously drives all the projectors at the required amplitudes and phases and monitors the results, This is the same algorithm now used to automate Systems J and L, Using the LLHC the sensitivity and direction response of line arrays with sensor sections up to 49-nl long can be obtained for frequencies from 5 to 700 Hz, temperatures from 2 to 35°C, and pressures up to 6.9 ma. The 40-cm spacing between projectors limits operation for fill directional response to frequencies up to about 700 Hz. Research is underway to increase the frequency range of the LLHC to above 2000 Hz in the enti]re mode,
